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"Suspicious person" flyer
causes safety concern.

H

Hitting the high
notes, Australian
style.

Women's B-Ball
hosts Western

=
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President
Sullivan
proposes
Division III
TeriAnderson
ManagingEditor
President William Sullivan, SJ, said that a
monthBgDhe wouldhave chosen Division II
Today, though, he didn't

COURTESY Of KATHINA SPIGI.MANN

Katrinu Spielmannis all SmiltS after being rent uedfrom sea.

SU student survives Atlantic scare
RyanMiller
NewsEditor

Katrina Spielinann was right when she
figured it would take about a month to sail
the Atlantic, and sure enough, she stopped
off the boat right on schedule.
But solid ground was several hundred

milesaway.
John Roland,her laihci-in-law.
Sailing from Plymouth, Mass, to England
"This wasaonce-in-a-lifetime opportunity,"
last summerseemed like a great adventure to Spielmann said.
23-year-oldSpielmann, a sophomore nursing
Roland, 52, had sailed ihe Mediterranean
studentatSU. Theroughseahadnever agreed the summer before. He spent that winter
withher stomach,but she could get overthat. navigating theseas fromhis nativeEnglandto
She had neversailed before,but not to worry,
See A tlantic onpage 6
she would have the comforting expertise of

1 996-97 SUbudget

Student program hit
hard by budget cuts
BillChristianson
ExecutiveEditor
The budget ax continues to chop away.
lis most recent victim is Seattle
University's Wellness andPreventionCcnVr.
Barbara Karr's position as coordinator
of the Wellness andPrevention Centerhas
been cut from a 12-month, full-time posiiiiin toa1 0-month,half-lime positioni tion start
mgJuly I.In addition,JosephMcGowan,
SJ, whoshares someof theduties withKarr
in the program, will be working20hours a
week rather than30.
As a result,Karr, whohas been at SU for
lour years, is looking for a new full-time
job.

AtUs spending ira- pasi morilh reviewing
financial documents, lather.Sullivan rccAtti
mended «> members ol the Trustees' SporK
Advisory Task Force thai the university's intercollegiate sportsprogram accept an invitalion to affiliate with the NCAADivision 111
Thisrecommendation now takes the Final
decisionover which division to affiliate with
out of his hands. Task Force members will
either accept or reject Father Sullivan's suggestion. They will then present the Board of
Trustees with a final recommendation, which
will be voted onFeb. 22.
"Ithink that in the longrun, we'rebetteroff

SeeDivision111on page 3

Getting culturally connected
International
Dinner attracts
600people
Stephanielum

Staffßeporter

Food and entertainment from
around the globe filled Campion
Ballroom Saturday night as 600
peopleattended the 19th Annual International Dinner.
In 1978, a small groupof international studentsat Seattle University
broughtpeople togetherby sharing
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
and entertainmentfrom variBarbara Karr.coordinator food
They called it the
countries.
ous
of SU's Wellness and
PreventionCenter.

"A five-month salary just isn't going to cut it," she said
"Every other job was explored within the department," said Hank

See Budgetonpage 5

InternationalDinner.
"Weaving a World Wide Web"
captured the theme for this year's

dinner,referring to the Web,acomputersystem that connectspeoplein
different places(WebSites) despite

SeeDinner onpage 4

Frank M.

Eliptico /

SPECTATOR

Bellydancers awed the crowd at last Saturday's International Dinner.
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News
SU's 21st Century Campaign Raises Over $11
Million Above Original Goal
'
SeattleUnl versity s2 lsiCentury Campaign wasmi ovcrwhclm"

"lumecrsThursday

in^Micccss.ofliciiilsioldagmuTi.
morning during celebrtttonbreakfaßton ChtttQU9.
Campaign Chair John L-llis announced a total of $66.8 million
thHnSllflbovcihe
w«srai.«:dduriiigihccißhl-ycarcamp:)
original goal of $55 million. More than 16,000 mdi
including alumni, parents imd friends; 764 Mrporailoas; 7-1 foundations und other allcontributed lo the campaign
Funds from the campaign will puy for a number of capital
>r additions to
improvements, including complete reoov
Chapel;
and the
ofLoyola
Ignatius
huildings;theSt.
fiveacademic

*

Campus iviImstci Projccl
$8.5 millionwent to the Annual Fund,M luilatships and endowtneni funds established W support univmtry initiatives.

Images of Vietnam

... Then andNow

A slide show willfeature photographs documcniingthe Vietnam
War from (he perspective of the North Vietnamese, who fought
..nst the South Vietnamese t'ovemmentand Hs ally,the Uniied
States a side of the warrarely discussed in this country.
Photos from three North Vietnamese photographers and l.ou

American photographer, will introduce ilie life,
geography
of Vietnam since (lie war.
culture and
The slide show will take place Wednesday,Feb. 14 from 1 1:45
ajn. to 1:15 p.m. in the Scbafei Auditorium. It is hosted by Lane
Gcrbcr in the Department of Psychology and is co-iponsorwl by
Office of Minority Student Affairs. Vietnamese Student Association and thePacific Inlander Association.
Demands, an

Art Fest '96
Pathways is sponsoring a tion-competilivc student art show
Thursday. Feb. 22 from 4 p.m. to 9 pro on the firsi and
floors of the Student Union Building.
Any students willingto display their art, whether H be visual art.
from puintinps lo sculpture, of performing art. such as music and
poetry, arc welcome. All levels of ability arc ttppredaiod and
Ct lebrated,and Art Fest '9fiattendees willhave the opportunity lo
CrWtC their own nttieipfeccs inhands-on activities.
cc, Student
Submission forms are available in the Pailu.
Campus
A.ssisitanceCenterondie
Union Bldg.(5U8)207 or at the
First floor of the SUB. Call 296-2525 formoreinformation.

SURetreat Addresses Addiction Recovery and
Spirituality

Collegium project opens
doors to commuter students
Pilotproject
underway
DaneRjkumoto
Staffßeporter
One year ago.University Pit-si
dent Wiliam Sullivan had an idea
that commuter students should be
able to experience the unity that
Seattle Universitypromotes.

A year later, this idea materializedintoa warmwelcome forcommuter students at the Collegium
Project Open House, held last
Thursday andFriday in theGeneE.
LynnBuilding.
Students who attended the open
house were enthusiastic about the
project, and the effectiveness of
providinga"secondhome"forcommuter students came across.
SU students Shirley JacobsGoodman and Betsy Clagott were
among the first students to attend
the open house onThursday after
noon. Both students commute every day toSUand findthe projecta
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
relaxing venueaway fromhome.
"The atmosphere brings a sense CarloErickson, directorofthe CollegiumProject, invites astudent to the
of relaxation for me, especiallyaf- open house event heldlast wee-k.
tera hard day of classes." Clagott
Collegeof Artsand Sciences have
said. "I think students will enjoy lowingthe winter break
TheLynnCollegium willinvolve been asked to serve as Collegium
beingtogether in such an environ200 of the 850 students intheCol- "associates." Associates willconment."
The Collegium Project opened legeofArtsandSciences. Students duct certain activities planned in
conversaits doors with this relaxingatmo- responded to mailed invitations in the Collegium such as
andethtions,
groups,
e-mail
films
December,
through
and
these resphere. Pianomusic permeated the
demonstrations.
The
cooking
nic
they
were selected.
roomand soft lightingadded to the sponses
leaderwillalsoinvolve
Collegium
only
little
over
"There were
a
ambiance. Students were also
ship (earns, made up of
treated to refreshments
students and faculty, lo
and information on the
assess the overall dcvi
project's intentions.
project
The Collegium Project Most ofthe commuter studentshave opment of the
Graduate student in
is built around students'
terns will be also availjobs other
personalities. With soft
lighting, couches, a mini
a ableeach day toinmonitor
shouldhave
They
outside
of
SU.
the
operations
kitchen, a computerand a
these
from
escape
Collegium.
to
place
complete entertainment
Along with building
center,theCollegiumproandsocialize with
unity, Erickson
student
vides aresource for commuchlike
them.
otherstudents
to
hopes
see progress in
muter students to spend
THE
academics.
The reDIRECTOROF
personal time interacting CARLA ERICKSON
sources
available
to stuwith one another in aninCOLLEGIUMPROJECT
designed for
dents
are
timateenvironment.
students tostudy in a reenvironlaxedandstable
Erickson,
direcCarla
ment.
Project,began
of
the
850invilaresponses
200
out
torofthe Collegium
"We have recently installed a
with the intent of bringing this re- tionssentout." Ericksonsaid. 'This
laxingatmosphere and sense of to- being that case,Idon't"think any- computer withaccess to many difone will feel excluded.
ferent programs, includingc-m:«i I."
getherness tocommuter students.
this,
Erickson said thereason for such Erickson said. "Along with
"Most of the commuter students
be
always
faculty members will
have jobs andother responsibilities asmallnumberof participating stuin
their
to
atmosphere
available assist students
outside of SU," Erickson said. dents is to create an
"They should have a place to es- wherestudents willsuccessfully in- academics. The room will allow
capefrom these responsibilitiesand teract with one another. This is students lo form study and discus
along the
socialize with other students much important in nurturing relation- sion groups lo help them
students,
way"
ships betweencommuter
like them"
which is the main goal that the
The LynnCollcgi urn willbe open
Sullivan planned the Collegium Collegiumproject hopes toachieve.
participating students onMonfor
Collegium
pilot
"We do not want the
nearlyayear ago lo serveas a
throughThursdays from 7 a.m.
days
lounge
as
a
students
during
to serve
for
project that will be tested
to
6
and on Fridays from 7
many
pass
through
p.m..
ol
will
one where
the winter and spring quarters
a.m.
to
1
These hoursmay be
p.m.
reallysocializing
as
a
without
withothmodel
this year. It willserve
as
needs
for night andweek"By
narrowflexible
planned
ers,"
Erickson
said.
Collegium
rooms
for four
become
apparent.
the
hours
the
of
students
in
end
Center.
number
ing
forthe new Student
Remodeling work in the Lynn Collegium,a greater"degreeofinBuilding began in mid-September teraction willresult
Several faculty members of the
and was recently completed fol-

and

responsibilities

responsibilities

JimHarbaugh, SJ, willpresentaone-dayretreat forpeople using
12-Stepprograms who v.mih in explorespiritualpaths to freedom
The retreat, co-sponsored by Campus Ministry and Addiction
Studies, will include largeand small group sessions, sharing and
quiet time
Father Warbaughhas givenmany 12-Stcpand traditional retreats,
and has coordinated retreatsfor people recoveringfromSobsttnce
and relationship addictions.
Theretreatwill take placeSaturday.Feb. 10from 9a.m.105p.rru
in Lemicux Library's Stimson Room. Registration begins BiB3Q
a.m.arid there is a requesteddonation of $10. Lunch, snacks and
beverages will tx:provided. To reserve a space,call 296-6069 or

SUProfessor's InnovativePhotos on Display in
Kinsey Gallery
"

The Kinsey Gallery is currently featuring "Peregrinations, a
collection of photographs by Richard Lewis, wholeaches photography as an adjunct professorin the communications department.
Lewis combines innovatice photographic processes and I■"
press text to relied on his wanderings in the landscape. The
exhibition runs (h; >M>- 1, 1:id:iy.Feb. 9,
Also,ina"Talk byiheArtrst.*' Lewis willdl.scuss his workinlight
of current trends and the broader history ol photography. It is
scheduled for Wednesday.Feb.6From 130p.m. to8:30p.m. in the
Wyckoll Auditoriumin the Uannun Building.

—

News
NCAA debate heats up as deadline nears
fel^^Ffc^^^^lV^^^^VftVJ*l

Tew Anderson
ManagingEditor
Thedebate overihc NCAA Divi
sion II vs. Division 111issueheated
up yesterday when morethan a hun-

proposed Division II SChOOll arc

of spectators coming to sporting

. v.-nlSeveral others spoke m IfcVCtt Dl
Division 11, arguing that athletic
scholarships were too important to
eliminate andthat goingDivision111
would mean (he university would
nevci be able to change divisions.
Division llsupportersweren' Ithe

■in -.uli-

dredstudents,staffand facultymembers let eachother know what division they supported and why.
The open microphone forum, led onlypeople to let their concern* be
by ASSUPrcstdcnlJnuronConnally. known.
A number of people in favor o(
gOVe iiieml>crs oftheSeattle(Jitft 61
sily community the opportunity10 Division 111 spoke, including Jim
express their concerns about what While, the directorol financial Aid
affiliation witheach division would und Student Employment.
mc.m
White shared his experiences as
Several people told why (hey fa- an undcrgnidtiule '■Indent at (he
Catholic Universityol Alfeffc&Wlth
vored Division 11.
Megan mcCoid / Photo Editor
One of those was senior Frankic a Division 111 sports program, fhe
competed
university
amember ofJammin'Jesu- schoolsthut the
SeniorFrank Fcnaro says thai schoolspirit willdiminish if'SU changes
SU's athletic booster organi/a- against were all within a five hour to Division HI.
radius,he said. According to White,
Ihhi.
Ferraro'smainconcerns werethe school spirit was so abundant that
region.All lOoftheNClCschools
university's imageasaDivisionIIas students constantly drove to their leicnec was that schoollocations of II
locatedwithin Oregonand WashDivision
111
arc
proposed
regional
opposed toa Division 111 school,he oompr-iitor'xschtjol towatchgating Ihe
NCIC,
gcogrnptii
ington,
while twoout of six of the
conference,
are
vud. Aligning with IheNCAA DiviWhat he saw as the most appealcalJy
lo
SV
than
Ihc
Division
closer
sion111 might diminishDienumber ing thingabout (lie Division111 con-

K-um,

Division III:Moneya major factor in decision
Frompage 1
beingassociated withPLU,UPS,Lewis-Clarkami Whitworththanwearc wilh EasternMon
tanaandlxwisandClarkState,"FatherSullivan
He bused his decision on an increase in
athletic participation, school imageand costs
lo run the program.
In 1980, the universityleft IheNCAA Division Iprogram, partly becauseIhe university
felt therewas aneed toincreasestudent--aihlete
participation. The university's athletic programhad previously tried togei students interested in the program as spectators rather than
participants.
"I think thai given the very major decision
wemade in198(1lo getout of WhatIcalIsemi-

professional college athletics,the emphasis at
that time was clearly on participation and
gettingmorepeople involved,"FatherSulliviin
said. "I think the philosophy ofDivision 111.

3

which is a participation philosophy,is much
more compatible wilh that 1980 decision and
that we arc an academic institution."
Inaddition to thephilosophyissue.Sullivan
feels stronglythui theuniversity'ssportsteams
shouldreflect theschoorsimagctolhepiitiiic
"Athletic teams,for many schools,dorepressm the school," he said "They areapublic
featureof iheschool."
All of the 10 schools in the Division 111
conference thatFatherSullivanisrecommending to the Trustees' Sports Advisory Task
Force are similar to SU in being small, regional.pnvaic institutions.
Cost was the other thing thai had <i great
influence onhis decision
"Ithink it's veryclear thai we can play very

conipelilivelyal DivisionIII," FatherSullivan
.said.

A financial analysis, prepared by Albcrs
Si boolli
Business andEconomics DeanJerry
Viscione and three others, showed thai the

universitycurrently spendsabout $890,000 on
athletic scholarships and program funding.It
also showed that the university could save as
much as $400,000 with Division 111and cutting allathletic scholarships.
The universitywouldreallocatemoneysaved
from athletic scholarships into the general

student financial aid fund, according to Father
Sulhvun. As things arc now,students, onaverage, receive $3,000 In financial aid funds.
Athletes receiveapproximately, $9,000 in financial aid.Heestimatesthat the financial uid
forone studentathletecanhedisinbu tedamong
three students. He thinks that this might help
the university inrecruitingmore students
"Instead ofgiving financial aid to 100 students, we could give linuncial aid to 300 students." he srtul.
Evenif Father Sullivan's recommends bUl
is accepted and approved by the Board of
Trustees, it won'tbe until the year 2000 that
the conversion to Division fll is complete.

ol the twostates.

White also spoke abOUl financial
aidand what the twooptions would
mean to himas afinancial aid representative. Without scholarship■■
more money would Ik- available lot
him todislribule amongIhc general
studentpopulation
OtherDivision111suppi >iiers slated
that they fell that Division 111 was
more appealmi Ivcausc it WOliid
(jive admissions i-mmst/lors more
sports to hook interested students
on. Others said thm they fell the
$200,000 cut In athletic scholarship
money would put SU's sports progfian ai a disadvantagein theDivision11 progiamso theymightas we 11
just eliminute BpOItS scholarships.
The forum, sponsored by ASSU
and theEducational ProgramsCommittcc, came just one week alter
ASSUcouncil members voted8-0in
lavorofsupporting NCAA Division
IIaffiliation
1

Student-athletes currently receivingscholarships willcontinue (Q receive athletic scholarships as Icing as Ihey continue to make "satislai-tory progress" toward their degree and
continue to play.Father Sullivan said.
"We willcontinue scholarships lor anyone
thai wants tocontinue," he said.
W itluhe startofnextschool year,incoming
athletes would go without scholarships.
Inaddition toeliminating scholarships for
incoming student-athletes. Sullivan is recommending that the university start to add
some new sports to the program, such as
swimming, women's volleyball and, possihly,golf within ihc next couple of years
The idea hchind this is that iJic university will
beable 10 work towards inctxutxmgparticipation
levels within Ihc programby addingadditional
sports lor students to participate in. Futvding lor
ihis willgraduallybecomeavailable asSU phases
out athlciic sclnilarship funding he .said
Ithink it's a icisonablc goal to say hy 20002001," Father Sullivan said, "we will have200
nlhleiev"

University works
to secure library
TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor
lo picveni itW l.cn\icu\
In order
'
1.ihiai-y s loosemarblepanels 1 1 1 " 1 1 1
limingandpossibly injuringpeople,
a number ol pic vcnlutivesteps were
taken over the past two weeks
including:

"Establishing* fenced perimeter

around thelif >i ;u v 1111> preventpeople
from coming too close
" Closing the norili ;md cast entrances of the library unlil work is
complele
Building a protective harrier
over the west and lOUtt) entryways
to keep falling panels from crashing thmugh thecovered entrance.

"

In addition lo taking preventa-

live measures, the construction
crews havebeen brought inlo start

rcatlaching any loosepanels along
the west sideol the building.
"We are now finished with lIV
firtl phase of fixing Ihe library,"
Bob Fenn, director of Plant Services and Safety said. "The lirsi
phasewas a rush
' tokeep thebuilding functional
Ivxpcrts Iroiu aiilside aichitccturaland engineeringfirms tat)KM
bcinj brought ontocampus in help
Plant Services find along-termsolution lo the problem Finding a
solutioncould easily(;ikc a number
Ol weeks. Fcnn said.
Last month, Plant Services employees discovered thai a number
ofthe library's IJOO white marble
panels weteloose and could pott]

bly fall. For the past month, employees havebeen moniioring the
building'spanelsund tryingtocome

MIQAN MCCOID / PHOTO eDITOH

The universityis in theprocess cfseCMrUia the exterior ojlibrary.
up with a temporary solution to the
problem.

"We don't know what the longterm fix will be quite yet. We are
starting to work lowards a long-

termsolution. Feitnsaid "Il'sditikulilormetogivciipiKViindtimc
"
L-siimaicat this time

News
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"Suspicious person" flyers raise safety concerns
PeggyEaton

descriptionunit locationolthe mci
dents.
Tlic purpose of the advisory is

Staffßeporter

'

Flyersrecentlyidentifying a no
picious person" around Scuttle
University 's campus have sparked
questions regardingsafety particularlybecause this campus is so acn-.Mble to the surrounding com-

.

munity.
The flyershavechronicledascenario in which <i stranger ap-

proitchcd a Seattle University student and asked for a tissue. The
man then .stepped in front of (he
student, put hishandon her .shoulder md moved it across her chest
Within a week,asimil.trincident
occurred involving a man who
matched thedescription ofthe previous suspect.
These occurrences prompted
Safety andSecurity topost the ycl
low safety advisories detailing the

-

not to induce panicintothe campus
community, but topromote aware-

ness und prevention,according to
Safety and Security ManagerMike
Slciten.

"The.sesuspiciousCbCimVttHDM
are going to happen. There unfortunately will be people with bad
"
intentions. Stcttcn said, "Simply
having un understanding that we
arc ina metropolitan area,that there
willbcthcoccasional circumstance,
empowers us."
Tilepostedwarnings alsoinclude
safely lips aimed at helping students to help themselves. Recom-

mendations include carrying a
iiDi.-sc-ftiaking device,being aware
of surroundings and dressing in
clothes and shoes that allow for
quick movement ifneeded.

In (he past month, lour suspiciousperson reportshavebeen tiled

look intoit. we can go to (he area

son looked like. and we g$J the"
informationout to thecommunity
For SU's many commuter students, walking campusis not a big

involving threedifferent suspei ts
One such incident involved a
suspicious person wandering issue Even (or thosestudents who
aroundCampionTower. Uponsee- dependon theirfeet to gel around,
ing a security officer, he immedi- many say they feel safe.
atelyfled down a staiieasi-.
"Ihaven't had a personal run-in
Theother occurrence happened with;my sort i>i pmMems affecting
al the same time as the Campion
my safety, sci Ifeel pretty sale on
Tower incident, when a man was campus," SUfreshman SaraCornell
reportedly seen walking through said. She occasionally must walk
the women's locker room in Con- alone at night, but docs not feel
nolly Center.
threatened.Cornell said.
Althoughsecurity docs not have
Safety and Security logged one
a specific description of cither of suspicious personand eight suspithose suspects,Slcl ten.said the key cious circumstance reportsduring
is that these incidents are being fall quarter Although charges
reported, whichmay prevent fur- rarely come up when the Seattle
ther crimes.
Police Department files these re"The women on the sidewalks, [ions, Slciumiadvises the police of
Ihcy handled il,"Slcltcnsaid. "'What certain circumstances to increase
they did for us later is report it awareness of potential crime.
They informed usof what the per"We can investigate il. we can

and search," Slctlcn said. "Wecan
(rack it down. It may just track
down to be a lost person or a contused person, but it's important to
know."
Slcttcn said his fear comes not
from wha( is reported, but from

what goes unreportcd und thus
leaves the campus ignoranttoproblems. 'The campus will be as safe
as we make il." Slcllen said. "We
like tooperate fromanenlightened
pusiiion as a safety and security

team."
If charges were to be tiled,ntost
would fall under the fourth degree
assault category,according to the
Washington State Code of Law
manual.
Sletlen encouraged students lo
reportanysuspiciousactivity lothe
Safety andSecurity office toensure
fellow students' safety.

Dinner: different cultures
converge at Campion Ballroom
Frompage 1
-i'i-.k ilbwricrs
flic dinner Was miulc possible by
lain >n tor Inlcnialional Relalions ChineseStudtm Association,

hud ihi-M.ih SlluiiTil ,\s-.unalion. (nl,Tiiali<.ii;il .Mu.ltn.

VctWttl

■

' Itlfa

hpan t lnh.inil KoieanClub
The hallriMim was nclily dcoorated wfßi a cotarftjl an,iy ol nag&

tnda

.-louseoun-

in up Spiiy oromcu flowed
the kitchen and the Ecuador
Inkii-sprovided I.aim American mumi inlitebackground Nwn;« Dutta,
ill-large tvpa-scnldlive for ASSU.
greeted students and visitors at the
tnes

door dressed in a
worn in India.

sari,

a garment

'Tonight weinvite you to experience traditional performances from
all around the world," said noctt
Makiko Takita ol the Japan Club,
i

<■

-edinaJapanesckniioiiu "Af-

ter Waliliiirj and lislc/nuit', Ptt Imff
you weave the web toothers.'"
"I wouldlike lo thank theinterna-

inmal students lor their spirit .il co
operation,"saidI'ui/iGhodsi. (Jirector of the international center. The
audience gitYeae a round ot BpplalMe

Before dinner.President William
thanked the intern iii Mi;tlsluilenl\ BM ihfih haul work

.Sullivan, SJ. t&BD

bringnn.Ktive pinIol(hcSU
community.
Dinner was served at 7 p m.. and
lines to the kitihen ino\ nIMiioothly
us ushersBilled tablesupone by one
u> eat. Among the delicious foods
amlloi

wcil- ASAD's .sweet potatory Ihe
Chinese Student Assoriaiion's
chicken wilh peanut sauce und (he

Indonesian Student Association's
watercress. The busiesi line Waj h
the Japan Club's susht (An
"This is the first time Iever had
fresh sushi and it's pretty good,"
said freshman Torn Ovcrbeik.
As the crowd feasted, they were
entertained In tlie Korean

Monnn>!si;iiI>;iikoy whoskilllully
moved their he;ids in circles last
enough to keep ribbons, attachedlo
theirheodrcsses >pimim^ in tin- .m
Frank

m

Quetico /
Spr.

There

ivoi

illlll
moment <i/ last
n, \

;-t

S v 1.■</ .1

1.

<i

1■</■.

International
Dinnif

FH»NK M.B.IFTICO / SPECIM'JM

Culuitfs from all over worldentertained a e/OWtLeftiOQ 6linight fottg tit theNth AnnuulInternationalDinner

ASADandthePacificNorthwest

belly danced freely to music from
Saudi Arabia,Egypt andLebanon in

Ugandan/American Association
took theaudience to the exotica mn
li
i'Hjp Troupe N;i|iii.i
iry oj Nigeria with a fashion show.
"Thosegirls were wiId Jivcryonc
many
Connally.
Jauron
one of the
wentnuts when thatone dancerrolled
models. RgOrQßd a white and silver- herstomacheovciandovei ttphfi
L'liMeieu\.tmii--iiiiqMt-\si-iit:iii'
more Corey Short, R&id
ness in ;[iiiil .mdlife Then letnalc
Tin: ihuiul'.-rou, ihkiiiis of the
r, [odk Mit: Mugc lo
I'inMtic.MMaik(idninis*hooklhc ballmove and shake to the tribalheatol room during trie next act Members
realAfrican drums
of Matsuri Taiko hit thcii drums
Joyas Mcsii/as. a Mexican loll*
showingsiu'iicili.'rtd concentration
loric youthgroup, treated the audi- withdefinite<mdskillful strokes. As
ence lo authentic dance, music and members beat upon drums. they
"
'
traditions of southern Mexicoin the spontaneously slucikcd "sore1
l

next pciformance.

The final

act,

Vela Luka, intro-

followingthe Mexican act wasa
thrillingacrobaticperformancefrom
Liberia, West Africa called Village

duced a violin-likeinstrument. The
lovelyfabrics oftheii costumes ami
beautiful patterns of their dancing

Drum and Masquerade. Theaudience WW fascinated by a large moving figure coveredin grass.
As thedrumsand rhythmofother
instruments grew louderand faster,
the figure grew taller and laller,almost reaching(he ceiling Children
in theaudience screamedinshock as
the figure reachedits highest point
and then fell back to its original si/c

drew the audience's attention to the

withinseconds

Several male}; flocked tothe stage
whentheemceesannouncedthe next
act. Sexy andslightly bared females

stage.

Al the end of the performances,
emcees announced the winners ol
raffle tickets. The grand prize wasv
$300air farecertificate toanywhere
in the world.
The night was still young. Students and visitorstook over(he stage
and toeked the night away HInmisc.
hip-hop,R&B ami world musu

"The food was great und most of
nil, I
loved thccntcnainmcnt.'sophoinorc SereneJenkins said. "Thanks

to the courageousandhard-working
nun i i.ifuii<;ii Minibus,Hiedinnerwas
.1

nU.vcss

"

IV.ivclinyus tor OS China,Japan,

Zaire, or Spain, these courageous
students unchallenged widi a new
i.!ii;Mi;i)v, iii-.iiinis ,tii<i (Vtatdßi
In September, inlcmalionu) sluik-nls learned what typical Americanlifestyleswere likethrough skits
Hid iliM.ussioit.s in the New Begin■ 'i ieniation
program. Bui they
lacedrculily when they met theOutdoorExperienceprogram for Amencall li'.-siinieii

"Mostinternational students found
it hardtorelate toAmericanstudents
during the Outdoor
Experienceand
"
vice versa, said JoelPunzal. 1995
orientationadvisor.
During ihe first quarter, internationalsunk-tilshad ihe experienced!
meetingothers through classes and
established friendships.That is why,
accordingloPiro of theInternational
Student Center, (he dinner is held
after the first quarter.
'
li is the right time to have a regathering of the international students anda celebration with thenew
friends that everyone has made."
Pirosaid.

News
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Budget:Cutsmayhamperstudentprograms
Frompage 1

[ CiassifierAds
Word Processing
$10 per hnur. Pick-up and delivery are available.
Call 706-7742
NationalParks Jobs. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighUjre,lifeguards, + volunteer and
govmuunt positions available at National Parks.
Excellent benefit* ♥bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more information call: 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N6OBH
Free financial aid! Over $6 billion inpublic and
private sector grants &.scholarships is now available
All students are eligible regardless of grades, income,
or parents income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services;
1-800-263-6495 ext.F60812
English Teachers needed Abroad!
Teach conversational English inPrague,Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate or Europeanlanguages
required. Inexpensive room andboard + other benefits.
For details: (206) 971-3680 ext.K6OBll

PART TIME QA LAB ASSISTANT

Active voice,a rapidly growing software development

company, is seeking a part time lab assistant. Responsibilities for this position include settingup PC test
systems, executing test plans & testing new software
releases. Experienceprogramming and using DOS PC
applications arereq'd. Hands-onPC experienceprefd.
Math,Physics. Elect. Engineering, or Comp. Science
major desired with at least sophomore standing. 15-20
hrs/wk, flex hours. FT hours are avail, during summer.
$8.50/hr. Please call Mike Jancola at 441-4700 ext. 190,
or send resume to: Active Voice, Attn: PTLab Assist,
2901 3rd Aye., Seattle, WA 98121-1049

$1750 weeklypossible mailing our circulars. For
information call (301) 306-1207

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
-Fishing IndustyStudents needed! Earn up to $300-6000+per month.
Room & Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. For more info, call 1-800-9713510 ext. A6OBU
Student Employment Services

Volunteers needed
Interested inearning extra money and benefiting
scientific research? CellPro Inc., a bio-technical
company engagedin the development and manufacture
of a medical device used in transplants, is interested En
recruiting healthy volunteers (21-45 years old) who are
willing to donate blood for research purposes. Compensation up to $450. Contact Barb Forgarty fijr more
information at: (.206) 485-7644.
Classified Advertising! The charge is only
$1.00 per line for students andJust $2.00 a
line for faculty. If you are interested In running
a classified ad that will reach many Seattle
University students, contact Barb at the Spectator. Call 296-6474. or just drop by the Spectator office in the basement of the Student
Union Building.

Durnnd, vice president of student
development. "We fell "we could
maintain a reasonable effort wilh
this stall configuration."
ButIhe budget cuts do not come
as muchof a surprise (o Karr.
"Wilh all (he other budget cuts
going on it was hard to ignore."

Karr said.
Currently, part of Wellncss and
Prevention Center's budget is piiid
by a gram of about $85,000 that
will expireinDecember.Oneof the
terrasof thegrant is thatIhc coordinator position be paid full-time.
"Will ihey (SU administration)
be honoring (he grant?" sheasked.

Fn.e Photo

Hank Durand, vice president of
Student Development.

One of the programsmost damaged by the budget cut willbePeer
tiducators.asiudeni group thateducatesthe SUcommunity aboutsuch
things as AIDS/HIV, alcohol
abuse, date rapeandsexual harassm
cm, Kiut said.
The university is now looking
"Wearc on thebrink of creating
into the ramifications of ihe grant a solid program," Karr said. "So it
contract, Durand said.
is a difficult time to cul this pro"We are tryinglo gel a response gram back."
from the national (gram) office lo
This wasthe first yearinitsthreesee what we have to do," Durand year history that Peer Educators
said.
has reallyraisedthelevelofawareness for students whohaveor face
Theuniversityisobligated lopay social problems, Kan said.
Kaiy Gora, student coordinator
theequivalent of a full-timecoordinatorin the office, accordinglo the ofPocrEducators" AIDS/HIV team,
wayDurami understands it.
feels the decision is ill-advised by
"The grant doesn't say we have the administration.
to pay two full-time positions,"
"We spent all of last quarter
strengthening Peer Educators,"
Durand said.
ThecombinationofMcGowan' s Gora said. "We have established 0
hall-lime position and the
coordinator's half-lime position
will probably meet the termsot the
grant,according lo Durand.

"The money needs lo he spent by
December and one of (he terms of
the grant is that this position gels
paid full-lime," an agitated Karr
said.

foundation for a successful pro
gram.It seems like alotal waste of
time."
Peer Educators wus planning to
schedule ;i proiecl for fall orientation in order tv educate incoming
freshman. However,planning for
such project! is yingto benext to
impossible with the position cuts.
KaiT said.
"li takes a lotof time."Knrrsuid.
"With nobody here in the summer
it will he difficult to accomplish
somcoflhings wearcplanning Ihls
year"
Goraalso works closelywithKarr
as the coordinator of die AIDS
AwarenessCommittee
"Thelikclincssofthese programs
surviving is slim," Gora said "I
spend hours withBarbara and for
her to go part-time means lhat the
programs won't he abletoprogress
as they have."
But Durandsaidthe program will
have enoughpeople around to assist withsuch projects.
"We will still have a full-lime
graduate assistant," Durand said.
"We have a lot of professionals in
thedepartment thaicancontinue n>
make this a quality program. We
haven'labandoned theeffort.IIwe
hadabandoned (heeffort we would
have cul bothIhe positions.
"Everybody had to make sacrifices," he added."When you make
thesekinds of decisions,you don't
make them easily."

Jack Frost nips atSUnoses

Atthe student development convocationheldearlier this year, Provosi )ohn Eshelman discussed SU
budge!issues and said thai one of
the university's lop priorities was
lo maintain student services.
Durand said the same thing, according to Karr.
"I'm not seeing the values that I
luiinlabout," Karr said. "By this
cut. I Hunk ihe administration is
sayinglhat this (Wellness and Prevention Center) is not apriority.'"
Durand said the program is an
assel to the university,but the administration asked student development lo cut back in some way.
"We are going tolook at ways to
maintain (he quality of the program," Durandsaid,"maybeindifferent ways."
Kiui saidshe thinks maintaining

a qualityprogram willbe very difficult wilh a pan-iimcr.
"Whoever is In ttlC coordinator
position will have to have another
job." Karr said. "It could be very
difficullto findsomeone withstrung
qualifications and the reality is the
person will haveless limeand cncruy toput into the program. Iam
very disturbed."
The Wellness and Prevention
Centeris a counselingdepartment
that addresses social issues lhat
many people arcscaredorashamed
lo lalk about. Fur instance, every

year theCenter puts outan in-depdi
surveyabout alcohol anddrugabuse
oncampus.

FttANK M ELIfIICO / SI'fcCTATOH

Cold Heather hit theSeattle areahard this week, leavingitsmark on
SU'sfountain inthe Quad.
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Future looks bright for Father Grimm
Teri Anderson
Managing Editor
For some people the future is
bright.But fortheOregonProvince
cil the .Societyof Jesus, the fulureis
"Grimm."
RobertB.Grimm. SJ.lhat is

The49-ycar-oId.SUbusiness professor will trade his ethics textbooks,lesson plans and classnotes
for a jobihat will allowhim10 set
ihe province's tone for the future.

In late July, he will become the
ProvincialSuperior toOrcgon Province, making him one of the most
powerful men within the Northwest Jcsuii communiiy. All of the
province's priests, brothers and
scholastics willbe under h»s direction. In addition to (his,he will be
responsible for coordinating allof
ihe Jcsuii ministries in Washington, Oregon, Iduho, Montana and
Alaska.

"I'vehad wonderful opportunities working with people on ihis
campus," he said. "But this will I*
anopportunity forme logrow.This

-

Atlantic:SUstudent lucky to bealive
Frompage 1
ihc Caribbean,thencontinuedupthe
coastloMassachusctts. Nowhewas
ready tocross back.
He invited his daughters, whorefused to spend v month ai sea with
ihcirdad,sohe turned toSpielmann.
She weni straight to the books and
readeverything on knots, sails and
masts beforeleaving.
They sel sail in Roland's 30-fool

sai Iboat fromthe New Englandcoasl
in June. The boal, including the
singlemast, wasbuiltofwoodin the
19605, shesaid.
"We hit all kinds of weather" on
the trip,Spielmann said. Theymade
it through one storm, but also enjoyedcalm seas and bright sunshine
on occasion. "The middle of the
ocean is sopeaceful," she said,addingthaionsomedays,tl>eonlysounils
were spouting whales in the distance

Winds came up one afternoon
aboutmmonthinto the trip,signaling
anotherstorm ahead for theIwo sailors,but they decided these were noi
dangerous enough U lake me suils
down. Spiclmann was steering,and
Roland went down into thecabin lo
iclax.
Al rtlxiul 3 p.m.. the WO learned
that this was more than just h stiff
hiee/e. l-unous windslashed al the
SfD&!] sailboat The mast couldn't
weather the storm, andsnappedlike
a toothpick in two places, near the
top and at (he base
"This was the scariest monu-ni
Spielmann said. They had to cut a
wire that ranup through the centerof
thebrokenmastloreleaseilfrom the
boat. The sailboat no longer had
sails

nicy started the engine, which
would now have to get them toF.nland. Dm they onlyhad 200 to300
|
miles worth of fuel, and the closest
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work opportunities and decide what
Pwara Byron
them.
important
most
to
is
boal."
Father Grimm
"Foreveryonehourol work,there
IncnrlyDecember.FalhcrGrimm
willbeleavingSll
opportunities," hesaid
received wordfrom Rome to start wefivework
in
Itite July to
l^ast year,ahuge conference was
packing his bags, gel ready to hit
the
become
ihc highway and move to the held by the Jesuits in order lo set
Provincial
province's Society of Jesus head' goals for ihc religiousorder.Instead
Superior of the
of only helping only SU's Jesuits
quartersin Portland,Ore.
Oregon Prun/u <■
Inaddition to his leaching posi- mccl theirgoals.FatherGrimm will
to
of thr Society of
nowbe offeringhisservices about
tion, he has been rector of SU's
Je.nu.
Jcsuii Community for the past six 320 Jesuits.
meet
with
"I have to travel and
years.
everyJesuiteach year."Grimmsaid
"The new jobisn't toomuch dif- "His my jobtoknow ihcm well ami
can-"
ferent Irom work thai Ihave done to love lhem as dearly a>1
lo
nothing
new
Traveling
is
on campus wilh SU's Jesuit comScattlcite.
a
native
Gliiam*
munity." he said.
Since joiningihc Jesuit order in
Asa rector.Father Grimm's responsibilities hnveincluded encour- 1965. he has traveled to cities as
Ore., and as for
aging the promotion of Jcsuiiide- close as Sheridan,
Mass,
to work with
Cambridge,
as
lulfilling
the mission of Ihc
als,
fellow
Jesuits.
building
life
campus
and
Jesuits on
within SU'sJesuit communiiy.
"The leadership roles for us are
"I'm not a parcnl,bul Ido have
permanent," he said."Things
each
never
to
care
for
responsibility
lite
ofIhc Jesuits as rector," he said. "\ are always changing. We go where
contact wilh the people at Seattle university's Jesuits camelohis parhavetodo the same thing asprovin- wearc needed mosl."
ents house to play cards
Despite the constant changes, University.
cial." .
From 1949 to 1979. his father
However,Iheie arc a few other each place stirsanumber of memo"The people 1 met arc the most
SU,
howwas
lh« learn doctorofthe basket
(or
Father Grimm.
responsibilities the new position ries
«hing about SU," he
eight
memorable
ever, is ihe one place that he will ball team. His one sister and
'*
willentail for Father Grimm.
willing,1
willmissit.Ood
brothers all passed through SU. said. 1
He must help all of the Oregon alwaysholdclosest to hisheart.
again."
the
return
will
Throughout his life,hehas kept While growingup, anumber of
Province' s Jesuits lookat different

makes it easy to jump oul of the

chunk ofland. Ireland, was still700
miles away.
Wiih 35-foot wavesslammingthe
sideoftheboat andnomast tostabilize it, steering was un exhausting
task. Spiclmann andRolandhad to
strap themselves down just lo stay
on board. They iraded positions
every 15 minutes throughout the
stormy night,one steering while the
othersentout may-daysignals. They
starched the horizon for a sign of
help each lime the boal rolled over
the crest ot a wave.
"It was an exhausting night."
Spielmann said. Theypacked their
backpacks withIhe necessities,like
food and passports, in anticipation
ot either capsizing or.if their luck
changed,gelling rescued.
Finally,27hours later, their luck
changed. A reply came over ihc
radio froma hugecargocarrier onits
way Irom Canada to Rotterdam.
Netherlands. The crew picked the
Iwatcn sailboat up on radar hut
couldn't secit through thestorm, so
SpielmannandRolandhad toshoot
Iliircs off lo get theirattention
The carrier turnedits engines off
and pulled up alongside the struggling boat,andthe crew tossed rope
ladders downthe side soSpiclmann
and Rolandcouldjumponandclimb
ii" s;ilcty. Spielmann went first.
"Thecaptain(Rolund) alwaysgoes
last,"shesaidwilh asmile. Shetried
tomakcasiwuJy leapofi'therocking
deck,hutlosthcrgripoiuhc ropeand
dropped into the turbulent waters
below

The waves tossed her around,but
Spiclmann wasabletoinflalc her life
jacketand stayafloat She lookedup
at her rescuers, who were quickly
floatingaw.p.
"Isawall thesclililcfacesuplherc
whocould do nothing."she said.
Buiii wasn't over yet. Thecrew
managed to tfiruw a hie ring, ai-

tached tothecarrier,oulloSpielmann
to keepher connected to them. She
grabbed on.but thecarrier was still
charging throughthe waterand drug
hernghtalongwilhit. Hcrlifcjacket
wasonlyhalf-wayonand shefought
toslay above the rushing water,bul
found herself under il for up lo a
minute al a tintc.
"I thought Iwasgoingtodrown."
Spielmann said Five minutes lain
shegaveupthe fight andreleased the
life ring. The carrier floated away
onceagain,bul there wasnoplan B
this time Spiclmann bullied Ihe
waves for another seven minutes
certainshe woulddie.
"I was so angry," she said. "I
didn't want todie."
Roland, stillonthe sailboat,turned

.

away fromthecarrier and went after
his daughter-in-law. He pulled up
andtossedampc toher. Shcstrugglcd
for 10 minutes lo clamor up to the
side, weighed down by her buck
pack and clothes, the swells knocking herback down.
"I probably weighed twice my
weight," Spielmann said- She finally rolled into the boat, bruises
covering her body as testament to
her ordeal.
Reunited,SpiclmannandRoland
returnedlothe carrier,this timeable
to latch onto the rope ladder and
climhtosafety. They abandoned the
sailboat,leaving food, clothing and
other belongings behind.
Onboard the earner,they recovered from thetform withv crew from
India, who provided them with
'"great" food from their country.

SSPECWDR
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Spielmann said.
Once they readied ihc Guersey
Channel Islands ol England, she
calledher family in Wisconsin and
hcrhusband inStaUle. But il wasn't
untilabout sixmonths later,aiChristmas, thai a traumatized Spielmann
wasable to talk a!>outher harrowing
experience al sea.
"People told me ihebest way lo
deal wilhit was to talkabout il."she
said. She said .she doesn't have a
problem beingin water. Bin when
anairplancstcwaidessmentionslife
jackets, for example, she is jolted
buck into ihc anger and fear she is
trying lo overcome.
This won't slop Spiclmann fnuu
sailingU"xan walcrsagain.Thccalm.
clear days on sky blue waters .vpcok
louder to her than any storm. "
1 woulddefinitely doil again
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Ten Web SitessßCmmk

10 http://tamas.gmu.eduf hjwarren/maxx/maxx.shtml
TheMaxx. Where Junganda bigpurpleguy collide.
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9. http://wwwLrice.eduf gouge/twinkieshtml
Yummy!
I
?
without
Twinkles
good
Pop
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What
pmichaud/toast/
http://www.cbi.tamucc.eduf
V
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B
not try this athome,
A Fabulous thesis on how to make Pop Tarts explode. Do
kids.
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http//www.saFari.netfpam/aoldisks/index.html

Ever wonder what to do with those disks youget in

magazines?Here are some

ideas!

B. httpJ/www.eFF.org/
TheElectronic FrontierFoundation.Fight the power!

S

http://www.Fsccom/pßople/lussle/villagepeopla/

cop outFitl
Ever noticethat ShaFt looks a lot like theguy inthe motorcycle

4. http.//users.aol.com/PaarroD/shaFt/shaFt.html
Breakout the bellbottoms..it's SHAFT!
3

http://www.shareware.com/

Need aprogram?Findithen.
2 http:llwww.pralrionet.org/joshm/qtolk/
Quake Talk 35. Check out the latest in computer gaming.
1 http://www.mbone.com/techinFa/
conferencingcenter.
Check thenew Mbone soFtware. Turnyour PCIntoa video
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Father McGowanhasshownthe humility
andfaith ofa natural-bornJesuit
PeggyEaton

low SUJesuit David Leigh. SJ

It's only natural that Joseph
McGowan became a Jesuit priest.
Among the strongest influences in
hislife havebeen people of fail))in
genera) itnd men of the cloth v.

McGowan continued his
training in Spokane before returnEnglish major with a Master's in ing to SU.
Ironically,one JesuitmentordisAppliedTheology, was adedicated
participant.
couraged
lorensics
Father
Father McGowun from
McGowancreditshisdedication to coming to SU,adviceheisglad to
debate to James Powers, SJ.
have disregardedwhen makinghis
"He tookmeunder his wingand, division. "There wasa strong unfor three hours a day, September, dercurrent for menot tocome here,

Stafffteporter

During his high schooland col-

training facility in Oregon. From
there,

lege yean, Father McGowan, an

particular.

"The only thing Iknew about
becoming aman was becoming a
priest," Father McGowan said of
his early childhood.
Originally fromHouston. Fulher
McGowan moved to Seattle with
his family when he was 12 years
old. Analumnus of SU.McGowan
alsoattendedSeattle Prep with Id

October, November, he worked
with me inn.- on !int:in interpretive
recitation,"Father McGowan said

WhilelivinginTcxiis, IheCatholic faith heavily influenced
McGowan's life. Hisgrandmother
worked for a local parish and the
miin who prepared him for com'
munion,FatherO Rourkc.became
a close friend during Father
McGowan'schildhood.
However, Father McGowan
originally did not plan to enrollin
Jesuit training after completinghis
studies at SU. Yet the inquiry of a
recently retired SU professor Al
Mannmade himreconsider.
"Al Mann was a mentor to me,

and kept me from dropping out,"
Father McGowan said.
Father McGowan began his Jesuit trainingin 1961in the isolated

that this placewouldbe toohardon
me," said FatherMcGowan.

Students and staff proved this
conception wrong for Father
McGowan. who says his work at
SUismost rewarding.
"Manypeoplehavelovedme and
manypeople havehelpedme grow
and change," Father McGowan
said. "Because of them I've becomeabetterhuman being. That's
what Seattle U has done for me."
Likewise,many studentsand facultyhavebeen positivelyimpacted
by Father McGowan's presenceat
SU.
"He's got areal genuineoutlook
on life," Wcllncss and Prevention
Graduate Assistant StephanieBaer"
-;ml "Healways makesincsmile
Having served Seattle University for over 20 years. Father
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GET PUBLISHED!
lew places on earth ore
"is spectacular is

Alaska.

"CrearJand" has to offer

Why not enjoy all thatihe

whilegetting anexcellent
education? In fad,Barron's
recently rated Alaska
Pacific University a Best
Buy in college education.
If you'relooking lot
adventure, you can't do
better thanAlaska Pacific
University. You'll get a great
education in a place that's
out ofthis world.

Creations
UJhcRC Cfßcar
CDinds
Congßegare

Call 1-800-252-7528

for more information

ALASKA WCBC
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11(11 Universiilv Drive

Anchorage, AX 99508-467^

E-mail:apu@corcom.corn
http://www.alaska.net/~apu
Phone: (907) 564-8248
Fax: (907) 564-83)7
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Submit your poems, short stories and
artwork to be printed In the Spectator's
SU Creations section. Send them to the
FeaturesEditor via campus mail or drop
at the Spectator office, basement ofthe
StudentUnion Building.

Megan McCotu

/ Photo Eorron

SinceFatherMcGowan came toSU, hehasbeen anactive member ofthe
universitycommunity

McGowan has workedin Campus
Ministry and Minority Al lairs,and
he currently colls the Wcllncss and
Prevention Center home.
In Wcllness and Prevention,
Fulher McGowan serves as amoderatorlor theStudent Action Team,
helps direct CHOICES, a confidential drug and alcohol program,
and worksas a marketer todistribute and support events discussing
drugs and alcohol. In addition, he
alsoserves as XavicrHall's fourth
floor moderator.
Outside of work, Father
McGowan's extracurricular life
consists ofracquctball,readingand
enjoying all forms of music. He
also confesses to a loveolmovicv
"I'm a TV addict." he admits
Among his favorites oremovies
which show an "honest depiction
of American society." Movies including "Bad Company." "Glory"
and "Philadelphia"appeal to him.
Inaddition,strongactors suchas
Laurence Flshburnc and I n-n.M-l
Washington us well as actress
Sigoumcy Weaver have won Father McGowan's admira}ion.

Father McGowan also strives to
learn throughreadingabout leaders
including Martin Luther King Jr.
and Abraham Lincoln. "I want to
absorb (heir message-, they were
men of courage and service," he
said. "Thaiis whatIwant to be."
Father McGowan's latest challenge has been teaming to cope
with Attention Deficit Disorder
(ADD)alterbeing diagnosed with
it last year.

"Thatparticular disabilily is one
that had hamperedme all my life
from realizing my greater potential," Father McGowun saul.
Father McGowan's openness in
attempting to learn about his disability has won atltmraiiDii from
Carol Schneider, disabilities specialist at the Learning Center.
"Ireally admire thehonesty with
whichhe's approachingcoming to
grips with ADD," Schneider said
"He laced it head on. It has truly
impressed nic."
I'tu- experiencehas been alearn-

ing one for Father McGowun us
well. "I'vehad to learnhow to let
peoplehelpme," he said.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine SM TeamDiet
During Ihe non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski team
membersused the "Ski Team' diet to lose20 poundsIn iwo weeks Ihoi's
right " 20 pounds In \4 daysl The basis of the diet is chemicnl lood
action and was devised by a lamous Colorado physician especially lor
Ihe U.S. Ski Team. Normalenergy is maintained (very imporlanil) whllfl
reducing You keep "lull" -no starvation becauseIhe diel is tfMtgnod
that way It'sa diel that is easy to follow whetheryou work, Iravelor stay
al home.
This is, honestly,a fantasticallysuccessful diel. II It weren't,Ihe U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permilled lo use it? Right 7 So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight ilip
scientific, proven way. Evenif you've triedallthe other diets, you owe it to
yoursßll tn Iry lha U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Olnl fhal if-, il you
reallydo want lo lose?0 poundsm two weeks Ordor todnv 1 AMI (h(*oU|

-

as a reminder,
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 In Callt)-adci 00 cents RUSH

service to
American Institute, 721 E Main Street, Dopt. 254. Santa Man-3. CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to loso 20 pounds In Iwo
weeksl Brjcause that's whatIhe Ski Team Diet will do.
(l
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Australian choir visits SU

A&E
What's Happening

I
!

STAND CORRECTED !!

Last week inthe A &E What's Happening box, thelocation of the

-

DramaDepartment'supcoming productionof "Lifeis aDream" was
erroneouslyreported."Life isaDream" willbe performedFeb.26
Mar. 3 in the Pigott AuditoriumNOT in the Vachon Roomof the
Fine ArtsBldg.Seerelated story on this page.CallFine Arts at 2965360 formoreinformation.

Come to the "Islandof Dreams"
TheSeattle University Vietnamese StudentAssociation will hold

their annual Tet (Lunar New Year) dance Feb. 2 at the Campion
Ballroom. This year's theme is "Island of Dreams," with live entertainment provided by Night Rhythm(T42). Tickets are $7 pre-sale
and $10 at the doorfor students 18 and over with validID.For more
information or tickets contact Alice Truong at 680-9414 or e-mail

VSA officers at<vsa-off-list@seattleu.edu>.
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MeghanPfdhirney
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Comedy's afoot at the NorthwestActors

Studio

Two short comedies open on the NorthwestActors Studio Main
StageFridayFeb. 2."Laundry &Bourbon" and"LoneStar"makefor
double the laughs as they attempt to answer questions on relationships and separation in times of crisis.Director John Vreeke puts
these two one-act plays together as the author intended to create a
complete andcompelling storyline. Tickets are $10 general admission and $8 for students andseniors.For moreinformation call 3246328.

Art in Architecture: Seattle Perspective at
Seattle Art Museum
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The friends and members of die Seattle Art Museum are proud to

sponsor alandmark lecture series on regional architectural history.
Speakers have been asked to discuss the changing and unchanging
relationships between artand architecture overtimeandinaworldof
technological and political upheaval. Tickets and information are
available by calling SianGibby at 286-0934 or 654-3129.
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EDITORIAl

Opinion
State of the Union: not as strong as Bill thinks
teachers have more flexibility for grass-roots reform, and
hold them accountable for results." If he was truly serious
about this, he might have considered the Republican plan to
eliminate the federal education department and return full
control of schools to the state level. A voucher system and
aboveall,it was whatmostpeople wanted to hear. However,
increasedschoolchoice wouldhold the schools accountable;
muchofwhat the president said is worth examining further.
those schools doing apoor job would not attract students.
"Our economy is the healthiest it has been in three deIn international affairs, Clintonclaimed that there were no
cades." Although the president supported his statementby
longer
any Russian missiles pointed at America. My quesciting low inflation and low unemployment, he failed to beingrefinanced ontheextraordinary low interestratesof '92
is,
where
tion
are theypointed? Unless someonehas takenthe
mention that there is also slower growthandless consumer and '93. Much of the debt was financed on five yearbonds
to
somewhere else, they most likely are still
These
time
aim
them
will
confidence than atalmost any timeduring theReaganadmin- inorder to savea fraction of apoint in interest.
as Isuspect that most of ours are still
just
us,
at
pointed
rates
'97,
looking
withinterest
istration. The fact that there wasa strong, steadily growing have tobe refinanced again in
at
them.
pointed
on
the
economy in the '80s is a fact that has eluded Mr. Clinton to be much higher than they were in '92. Theresult
Iwouldlike to point out one final quote, which is fundadeficit will be dramatic. Incidentally, servicing the debt
through much of his campaign andpresidency.
mental
to Bill Clinton's way of thinking. Ibelieve it is
budget.
"We know biggovernmentdoes not haveall the answers." accounts for about 25 percent of the federal
view
"America was built on challenges, not promises." Have fundamental to the wayliberalDemocrats inCongress
What'sthis? BillClintononthe side of smaller government?
parent's
love and
Well,his actions speak louder than his words on this subject. you ever heard of these assertions before? Last time I theirroles. "A check willsubstitute for a
work hard still need
who
"People
Also
the
guidance."
premise
on
that
allmen
are
checked,
America wasbuilt the
Onedoes notneed tolook toofar intothepast toseethehealth
get ahead in the new economy. They need
carereform thathe andthe first lady attempted toshovedown created equal withcertain inalienable rights (Iwon't go into support to
andtraining
lifetime. They needmore support
our throats. This was the ultimate in big governmentsolu- whetherornot this has,infact,been thereality). Thisdoesn' t education raising fora
children." The clear implication is that
soundlike achallenge orapromise. Mr. Clintonseems to be for families
tions to what is essentially amarket problem.
big government liberals to
I
do not understand how the president can claim to be forgetting thatthese rights werecodified in theBillof Rights you NEED BillClinton and the
that
most people need the
today.
Idon't think
against biggovernmentnow, whenherecentlyproposedthat as well. He supported the anti-terrorism bill, whichincludes survive
outofyour way,you
survive,
got
fact,
to
in
ifit
government
the government take over nearly one-seventh of the U.S. regulation of the Internet andincreased wiretap ability for
better
That
would
lot
off.
is what allof this
probably
be a
economy. While it is true that the federal government is federal agencies. He alsosupported abanon so-calledassault
youreally need?
government
to:
how
much
do
shrinking, federal mandates and regulations have caused weapons, which bans 19 weapons for primarily cosmetic comesdown
they
account for
stateandlocal governments to swell. Thisis every bit as bad reasons, and fails to address the fact that
shootings.
2
percent
than
of
all
government.
the
federal
fewer
increasing
as
Clintonheldupanother part of hiscrimebillas
From here, Bill went on to talk about the importance of
balancing the budget,and attackedthe RepublicanCongress a major accomplishment his supposed funding
for shutting downthe government.Ironically,he is the only for 100,000 new police officers. Inreality, the
thing standing in the way of a plan that does balance the money allocated only supports around 20,000.
budget in seven years without cuts in Medicare or Social There is amandatefor 100,000new officers, the
Security. Neither programexpands as rapidly as the Presi- bulk of which willbe paid for by local governments. He did, however, support the idea of
dent would like,but neither is actuallycut.
you
in
passing
'93 the tryingyoungkillersas adults,whichIfullyagree
Billwenton topraise theDemocrats for
largest deficitreduction planinhistory.Noneof thenumbers with.
I
have seen from the Congressional Budget Office or the
Education was on his agenda as well. The
the
deficit
once again triedtodrum upsupport for
Budget
president
Management
and
have shown
Office of
decreasing under the Democratic plan the President was his Goals 2000 program, which he claims will
referringto. Theonlyapparentreductionis aresultof thedebt "cut bureaucratic red tape so that schools and
Asmostofyouare aware, Tuesday,Jan.23 was thedayBill
Clinton delivered his version of the State of the Union
Address. The speech was well performed, as Mr. Clinton's
speechesusually are. It sounded good,it looked good and

Steve Bugge
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Division 111 is the wiser choice
It appears then that accepting the invitation to join
the NCIC and the NCAA Division 111, if possible,
wasinvited toattendameeting
makesthemostsense. I
of the Council of Faculty Representatives from that
wasimpressedby the
name afew of theoutstandingplayers who attended conference severalmonths ago.I
fact thatall decisions were made with the academic
the university.
welfare of the students in mind. For example, all
Yes, those years were exciting for our students,
faculty, staffandalumni. I
recallhow disappointedI games were scheduledon weekends soas tominimize
was when the decision was made to drop out of the number ofclass days that theathletes wouldhave
subsequently realized to miss.
NCAADivisionI. However,I
Another argument thathas beenpresentedby those
that the athletic program had benefited from that
decision. Student athletes were students first and whofavor DivisionIIis thatit wouldmakeiteasier to
were not aspiring to play professional ball. AsFac- attract new students to Seattle University. Iattend
have observed that very few stuulty Athletic Representative,I
havehad the opportu- many games and I
games. This
dents,
staffattendourhome
faculty,
and
nity to follow the academic progress ofeach student
sad
for
the
athletes
who
work so
university
is unfortunate and
athlete for the past seven years. The
true
that
agreat
represent
hard
to
theirschool.Itis
also
proud
perforcommunity can be
of the academic
wehave
numberofourstudentsarenotevenawarethat
mance of most of the athletes.
We are now faced with another major decision teams competing. Therefore,Ido notbelieve that the
levelof competition weareinvolvedin willmake any
concerning the athletic program.
Force,!
difference
on recruiting new students,
the
Athletic
Task
meeting
Until thelast
of
great
I
have
admiration for the former Athletic
universityaffiliating
favorof
the
itself
strongly
was
in
Gerou, who truly built a strong
Nancy
fan,
a
Director
Dr.
thinking
theNCAA
Division11.
I
was
as
with
Kaiser,whohas continued to
Bill
program,
have
our
andfor
Dr.
faculty
as
a
member.
I
wanted
to
not
basketball and soccer teams successfully compete do an outstandingjob. The devotion ofJoe Sauvage,
withSeattle Pacific Universityandother universities Chet North,andthecoaching staffis trulyexceptional,
in the Northwest. However,itisnow clearthat with lamconvinced that these people can and willbuild a
thenecessary cuts inathletic financial aid,itwould be strong Division m program at Seattle University,
Withoutthe necessary financial aid.it wouldbeimposimpossible to remain competitive at thatlevel.
Ithasbeensuggested thatwecouldbesuccessfulin sible to succeedinDivision11.
basketball andsoccerifweawarded financial aidonly
to athletes in those two sports. To me, this policy
Dr. Andre L. Yandl
wouldbe just as unfair as if the universitydecided to
Professor
maof Mathematics &
offer financial aid to mathematics andbusiness
Faculty Athletic Representative
jorsbutnottophilosophyandEnglishmajors.Itisnot
a wise option.
joined the faculty of Seattle University in
When I

1956, the basketball program was one of thebest in
the nation. Soon after that, it was the ElginBaylor
years, thenEddieMiles,thenClintRichardson,justto

—

think about the Dill
Dilldebate?
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Chieftains drop NWC 104-89
Men 5basketball wins sixth timein ninegames
JAMES COLL INS

NBA Update
JAMES
tOLJJNS

than one yearol'collegebaskethalI
before declaringfor the draft. The

76ers sent him to the New Jersey
swamp in exchange for the 6-11
Coleman, who played in torn
Sports Fmoß
games for Philly before injuring
ins ankle in mid-December. He
It's roughly the mid-way point hasn't played.since. Ifthcscclubs
of the NBA season,even though continueto evaluate talent in such
the traditional measurementof that a disastrous manner, the league
juncture, the All-Star Game, isn't may revoke their franchise rights
untilFeb. 11. This week,I'lltake and demote the entire operations
a little time to evaluate whathas to the CBA.
MOST ONE-SIDEDTRADE:
transpired so far.
PROOFTHATSUPERSTARS Kendall Gill and Khalid Reeves
RUN THE LEAGUE: The forKenny Anderson.
How 'bout those Nets? They
Chicago Bulls. Can anyone beat
off another whopper of a
pulled
them? More importantly, will the
leagueofficeallow anyone tobeat deal,sendingformer AJI-Starpoint
guard Anderson to the Charlotte
them?
Jordan,
exchangefor perennial
Hornetsin
presence
The
ofMichacl
promising
malcontentGiIIandthe
Dennis
Pippcn
Scottic
and
quality
Reeves.
Anderson
is
the
surely
on
one
team
Rodman
contributes to the Bulls' success. point guard the Hornets have
But a 39-3record is absurd. No needed for years. His ability to
team,evenIn this eraof expansion penetrate and set up shooters like
and a thinning talent pool, is Glen Rice and Dell Curry could
capable of winning 92 9 percent propel Charlotte into the second
of its gamesover the courseof an round of the postseason. New
entire season. Not that I'm Jersey, meanwhile, is steadily
accusing the league of favoritism goingnowhere.Reeves iscurrently
or anything. Continuing in the injured, while Gill's wild
inconsistency has led him to be
Chicago vein...
PLAYER OF THE HALF- traded three limes in the past 30
YEAR:Scottie Pippen, Chicago months.
Dulls
ULTIMATE PROOF THAT
Pippcn does il all. Jordan FANS SHOULD NOT BE
remains the game's preeminent ALLOWED TO PICK ALLscoring threat, but Pippcn is now STARGAMESTARTERS;Jason
Mipciior to His Airncss in several Kidd,Dallas and Clyde Drexler,
key areas, including defense, Houston.
Hey,don't get me wrong. Hike
rdhounding, passing and threepointshooting. Hebenefits greatly both of these guys. Bui 10 IttVf
from the attention Jordan draws Ihcm in Ihe Western Conference
starting lineup instead of John
from opposing defenses, but
Pippcn alsomakes lifemuchcosier Stockton of Utah and Milch
tin Mike with his myriad skills.
Richmond of Sacramento is a
Much of Chicago's transition tragedy ofepicproportions. Kidd
success stems from Pippen s
will eventually be the best point
l;vsi
in the NBA,but Stockton is
start,
guard
ability to
leadand finish
king ol the playmaker.s.
still
the
ease,
equal
triple.
breaks with
a rare
has
returned tosomething
OF
HALFDrexlcr
COACH
THE
YI-;a«. Mike Fratcllo.Cleveland. close to the formthat madehimthe
TheCaVBKm naveno low-post game's second-bestshootingguard
oflcnse, no true centei and little
four xeaons ago.but Richmond is
depth. Their bcsl rebounder, far andaway theconference'sbest
power forward Tyrone Hill, has' player at that position.
MOST WELCOME SIGHT
missed most oi tin- season due to
injury. Yet, after an 0-7 flirt Lakers' jerseynumber 32.
Part of me thinksMagic Jolm\on
Piaiello has his ovcrachicving
bunch at 22- 20 overall. Thatmay should have clayed inretirement,
allowing Ins reputation and
not seem too impressive, but
considering what he has to work accomplishments to speak for
with,
stunning themselves. But .mother purl of
it's
a
.lO'imphshmcnt.
me is happy that he has returned.
LEAST PRODUCTIVE No one ever loved to play more
TRADE: Shuwn Bradley for than Mugic, and hopefully his
winning altitude and unselfish
Derrick Coleman.
ThePhiladelphia76crsandNew approach will rub oil' on wh;tl is in
Jersey Netsbasicallyswapped 14 danger of becoming an
endorsement-driven,trash-talking,
feel, fiveinches of apathy in this
exchange. The 7-6 Bradley has individualistic farce ofa sport.
DREAM I-EASTLIKELY TO
yet to deliver on three yfton Of
promise, indicating that Iim- COME TRUE; II Magic is hack,
1
probably shouldhaveplayedmore can Larrv be far behind'

SportsEditor
'
Lately,Ivcbeen thinkingofsome

all-time greatcomebacks.
Magic Johnson is a very recent
example. John Travolta. Mario
Lemieux. Richard Nixon (twice).
The mythical PhomDt. Lazarus.
Somewhere on Hint list must In.
(he lejuvcntion of Ihe Seattle
Uni vcrstty men's basketballteam.
A little mure than a month ago.
the Chieftains, with only a 1-11
record, stood at the edge of v
yawning abyss,inches from falling
into an interminable downward
plunge. However, in (he 33 days
since, SUhas wonsixofnine games,
including a 104-89non-conference
victory Saturday over Northwest

1

College.

The Chieftains were actually
among teamsreceiving votesin the
latest NAIA Division Ipoll, and
tonight SU puts its 3-1 Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
record on the line with a visit to
traditional rival Western
WashingtonUniversity.

Saturday'scontestwasthe second
of twomeetings thisseason between
the Chieftains and Northwest
College. At Connolly Center on
Jan. IS.SU collected a 106-96 win
over the run-and-gun Eagles. The
second game bore a strong
resemblance to the first, with SU
initiallyhavingtroubledealingwith
the effective outside shooting of
NWC.
TheEaglesreliedheavilyon their
trademark three-point shot,
connectingcmsevenol IS attempts
frombehind the arc inIhc firsthalf
and building an early lead. As the
Chieftains gradually adjustedto the
free-wheeling, frenetic style
favored by NWC, they began to
exploit their talent advantage. SU
senior posts Josh McMillion and
SteveHi11overwhelmed thesmaller
Eagle defenders,part ofthe reason
the Chieftains finished the game
with a48-38 reboundingedge.
Most of the offensive burden,
though, was carried by senior
swingman Kenny Bush. Hehit on
allthreeolhis Ihrcc-point attempts
inthe first hat Iandhad 19 pointsby
intermission,helpingSI) eliminate
the NWC lead and claim a 5042
advantageat the break.
In(he secondhalt, theChieftains

continued topour ilonoffensively.
Bush hit his next two three-point
tries before finally missing, while
senior lorward Justin White
exploded after a quiet first half,
pouring in live iieys of his own.
Coupled with devastating
effectiveness from the loulline (25of-28 on the night for SUK tMs
perimeter onslaught denied the
Eaglesany chance ofa rally. NWC
whittled Ihe lead down to single
digits ona coupleofoccasions, but
the Chieftains remained firmly in
control throughout thefinal period.
Bush finished the night with a
career-high29points,hittingon11
Of I($ attemptsfromthe field. While
added 19 points on seven- t<u 1 1

Chieftain post Josh McMillion (left) goes up for an alley-oop during a
recent home game,much to thejubilation oftheSUbench. McMillion 's
improved play has been a key to the Chieftains' strongperformance
during the pastmonth. SUhas won six ofitslastnine games.
shooting, McMillion totaled 15
points, whileHill chipped in with
11 points and six rebounds. Point
guards TayonPaysingcr and ArmKlubberud each talliedsix assists.
ChadGallatinandBradFox each
had 16 points to pace Northwest
College.

The win was the last non-

conference gameof the year for the
Chieftains, who arc currently in
secondplace inthe PNWAC. After
visiting Western Washington
tonight. SU hosts Central
WashingtonUniversity onSaturday
at 7 p.m. A pair of victories would
boost the Chieftains intofirst place
in the leaguestandings.

Women's Basketball
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Lady Chieftain/Viking preview
SUand WWU tangle inPNWACmatchup

Revenge of

The

Hype

Box

James Collins
SportsEditor

TheSeattle University women's
basketball (cam ends its 12-day
layoff tonight, hosting Die 18thranked Western Washington
University Vikings at Connolly
Center at 7 p.m.
The Lady Chieftains (11-10
overall,2-2inthePacific Northwest
Athletic Conference) are tied with
Central Washington University for
third place in the conference
standings. Western Washington
(16-6 overall, 5-1in league) is tied
withLewis-Clark StateCollege for
first place.
This year's renewal of (he
Chieflain-Vtking rivalry features
twoteams withdifferent approaches
to the game. SU relies on the
balanced scoringof its startingfive,
while WWII structures its insideoutsideoffense aroundtheskills of
6-0ccntcrGina Sampson, anNAI A
All-Americacandidate.
SU's topgun thisseasonha*been
6- 1 junior forwardJulie Orth, who
leads theChieftains inscoring(17 1
ppg)andrebounding (7.9rpg). She
Megan McCoid > photo Editop
three-point
SU
in
paces
also
shooting(21-for-50, 42.0pcra.Mii, SUpaint guard Shannon Welch (left) dishes off. A junior transfer from
foul shooting (81.0 percent) .tnd Yakima ValleyCC, Welch hasassumed the helm ofthe Chieftain offense
and ranks third in the PNWA Cmassistaverage(4.9pet game I
blocked stuns ( 14),
Orih on the Irunllim-0C
senior center Amy Kuchan and
juniorforward Stacy Johanson The
6-0 Kuchan (9.5 ppg. 6.7 rpg)
currently tops the PNWACin field
goal percentage(59.6), though she
only averages 5.5 shots per game
)'lining

(12.5 ppg. 5.1

At 5-11. Johanson
rpg) presents severe matchup
problems for opposing teams.
Capable of playing inside or out,
her versatility (19 three-pointers.
48 assists)hasbeen avaluable asset
this season.
In the backcouri, (he Chieftains
have one of the league's best
tandems. Junior point guard
Shannon Welch and sophomore
ghOOtJng guard Erin Brandenburg
complementeachother'sskillsvery
well.

Welch (9 3 ppg, hi rpg) ranks
ttlißl m the PNWACIn assists (4.9

pergame)andsixth in steals (2.71
per game).Thestrength ofWelch's
gameliesinher abilitytopenetrate
and create shuts for hersell or her
teammates

Brandenburg (11.0

ppg),

meanwhile, prefers to stretch

defenses withthethreatof thelongrange shot. She has connected on
36 three-pointers this season,fifthmost in the conference. Perhaps
surprisingly, she also leads the
Chieftains in lice-throw attempts
(86).

The rest of the Western starters
it T ina solid, if unspectacular,unit.
ForwardsAddy Johnson (111.7 pp£,
5.2 rpg) and April Saunders (8.2
ppg, 5 4 gig) have helped the
Vikings lead the league in
reboundingmargin«>. Iper game).
Kristy Eggen ( 10.0 ppg. 34 thrce-
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poinlers) is the Manor ai shooting
guard, whilepointguard Heidi Van
Brocklin(8.7ppg) leadsthe team in
assists (4.0 per game).
The Vikings rank second in the

PNWAC in scoring offense (76.0
ppgj. first in three-point shooting
(39.0 percent IBod third in scoring
defense (64,4 ppg).
Alter tonight's game, the
Chieftains take to the road to face
Central WashingtonUniversity this
Saturday,Simonl-'raser University
next Thursday and St. Martin I
College next Saturday Tins is a

■

niiUaling

Combined, SU's five starters
.
average 59.1 points, some Kd
percent of the Chieftains' tottl
outputof 68.5poinlpcr game.That
average ranks SU last in the
PNWAC inscoring offense, though
Division 111 bil
theChictumis rank fourthin scoring
defense(6B.o ppg). SUalso leads
the league in team foul shooting
J.iit:i.--. MuJ'soi!
(70.3 percent) ami free throw
criticalMttichfoi SU,pK>vidlngifl
attempts per game (22,0).
opportunity Insecurekey winsovcr
Western Washington's success conferencerivals.
(his season has been built upon
senior
center
Sampson's
dominance. Currently fourth in the
conference in scoring (18.0 ppg)
and fourth in the entire nation in
rebounding (13.2 rpg), she also
ranks among the PNWAC leaders
in field goal percentage (ninth,
51.0), steals (seventh, 2.64 per
game) and blocked shots (second,
Wbd s Basketball
1.91 per game).
While the Chieftains stack most
Bush, a 6-3 senior, scored a career-high 29 points in SU's 104-89 win over Northwest
of their firepower in the starting
lineup,the Vikings' second-leading
College on Saturday. He hit 1 1 of 18 shots from the field, including five of six attempts
scorer fills the sixth man role.
from three-point range, andadded five rebounds, three assists and two steals. Bush, who
Sophomore guard K.C. Matlingly
has started at both shooting guard and small forward this season, is second among SU
(11.7 ppg) has emerged as one of
players in scoring (14.5 ppg) and three-pointers (33). He also ranks fourth in the
the league's deadliest three-point
shooters (63-for-158,39.9 percent).
conference in steals per game (1 .76).
Mattingly's scoring average tops
that Of the combined SU reserves
by more than two points per game.
■

The Sped 3 1or Player of the

Preparation from

"

featuring...

36 hoursof in-class teaching
" three
fully proctoredexams
" additional
help sessions
" instructor Steven
Klein

"

-

free applicationadvising
" Price
-$495

Call nowfor more information
on the LSA T, GREor GMA T
Ncit (THE Class begiiu iVhrmuy 19
NextCMAT CU*> begins January 23
Nnt LSATCtiues begin Droetnbtr 6and 7

Kenny Bush
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Heart health can start on the playground.
\*rio&^^
_^000^^ It shouldn't end there. Stay active through life.
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Fighting Heart Disease
andStroke

m

Thirty minutes of physical activity 3-4 days a week
can help cut your risk of heart disease. For information, call
1-800-AHA-USAI, or online at http://www.amhrt.org.
©1 996, American Heart Association
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TheSpectatorislooking for energetic, self-motivated
students interestedinhavingfun whilegaininggreat
experienceinjournalism andcommunications.

*
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Applicants ShouldSubmit:
-A completed resume, includingthreereferences

For further information call: BILL CHRISTIANSON at 296-6476

+
+

I

"

Send application packets to: Bill Christianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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PrcfferrtdQualifications:

" Good Academic Standing
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Positions Available:
"
Reporters " Photosraphers Columnists

A small portfolio of previous writing
(does nothave to befrom anewspaper)
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Izzy sensed her crew team was ready

"Ace."

to call it m day.
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When youknow you have a caffeine problem.
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Roontinaic

n tne woatnerchasing students to heated dorm rooms, there
a sesanee( or ll)(ioor activity ideas. Homework doesn'tcut it and
watchingtelevisionis alittle too Cro-Magnon.Beer-drinking is a
fantabuhus pastime butnot creative enough for scholastic minds.
ere are a evv vn'Que suggestions that are guaranteed to add
drama and spice to yourlife and the lives of your roommates.
* at your foo^ under your bed. Grunt like you
are
a beast
* Brush
your teeth for 20 minute intervals. Do
this
5
times
a day in the public eye.
*
y°ur alarm clock up to your eyes. Pretend
c v.ou are watching a movie. Make it a
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SHORT SPORTZ

SHORT SPORTZ
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" Read one of your text books and shake

furiously. Continuously remark how it is the
scariest book you have ever read.
Stare at your roommates with no facial
expression. Do this until they are on the verge of
insanity or death, then stop.
Walk around with your underwear over your
pants and pretend like you are the coolest thing
on
earth.
" Try
swim in a goldfish tank.Naked.
" Bitetoyourself
all over. Remark how poor you are
andhow nice it would be to buy food. Also,
remark how tasty you are.

"
"
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ATTENTION:
The International Business Club presents a resume
workshop with Career Development specialist
Teresa Garrick from the Albers Placement Center.
The meeting will be held at Pigott 307 on Wed
Feb. 7 from noon to 1 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
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Calcutta Club Slide Show

Interested in volunteering in
Calcutta, India this fall? If you
are, and even if you're not, come
to the Calcutta Club slide shows
on ppeb. 1 and Feb. 6to learn
nore about this opportunity. Applications will be available.

.,

5:30 and 7 p.m

)nTnUfFeb>lat
Banaan 102

A multimedia slide show presentation
by Greg Smith, a teacher, naturalist
and Glacier National Park Ranger
from Bozeman. Montanta. Slide show
itself goes from 6-8 p.m. on Feb. 8, in
the Wycoff Auditorium. It's definitely
something you won't want to miss. So
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Sharing Our Hearts!!

This event, sponsored by Campus Ministry, is an opportunity for students to interact and share their lives with people
with developmental disabilities and viceversa. Contact Kathy Heffernan at 2966079. The days will between Feb. 7, 5
p.m. to Feb. 9, 12 p.m.
(

yfpssop&Ds cupe

5:30 p.m. on
Tue,Feb.6at
Banaan 102
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Come every Thursday, watch "Jriends" and enjoy
KUL«L<UK JAM
espresso. 'There are also different events onMonday.
* nfiS~:~£± *±1&« Sponsored
by
ha)
J the Jammin' Jesur r <_£
rr
mo
v
theflyers!
at the
Open 8p.m. to Midnight
an ASSU
*
InternationalStudent Center. $1 with a cup. (Brity Come
to your favorite
a
Sponsoredby S\SSU andISC.
mvs jc at Southgate Roller Rink.
TUESDAY, FEB. 6
1
p
|
sociei>
"
SKATING FROM 8-10 P.M.
D
—#1:- Brown___
*
include
Eric
speakers
Guest
Bag Lunch.
to
_. , . ,
.
Admission: $3, including skate
D n
."
Anderson & Kelly Zitkovich. Come to the Bellarmine
from 12-1 p.m. on Feb. 7.
Presidential Dining
& Room
_
Bus, from n
Con-

Watchfor

friend.
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See ya there.
.
_,
cv i
/ 5:30-7:30
nr.
p.m. on Feb.
The club is meeting from
1
.in , %Stimson
.
n
Room.
the

African- American Alumni Summit & Reception
On Feb. 29 from 6-9 p.m.
Stay tuned to the ASSU Page for more details in the
upcoming issues

Transportation:
i,
_, „ cnic
x5915
at
7
Call
nolly
p.m.
Center
J
r .
place.
to reserve a r
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

